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Introduction  
● Trail use leads to overall soil degradation  

○ soil compaction 
○ overland water flow, erosion 
○ transfer of pollutants 
○ flooding 

●  Density of the Soil 
○ Used to measure certain trail health factors  



Why?  ● Sustainability 
● Reducing direct impact on 

environment 



Question  

● Have retired trails 
fully recovered 
since their time as a 
active trail in terms 
of density?  

Hypothesis  

● Retired trails have not 
fully recovered from 
past usage.  



Teatown Trail History  
● Over the past 300+ years, trails have been used for farming, transportative, and 

recreational purposes at Teatown 
● Gerard Swope. Sr., dammed Bailey Brook to create Teatown Lake  

○ Swope family built a network of horse trails on their estate  
○ donates land to the Brooklyn Botanical Garden in 1963  

● Expanding Trail system  



Methods  
● Mapped out areas in Teatown that 

will provide three different soil 
samples 
○ Currently Used Trail 
○ Retired Trail 
○ Untouched, Control  

● Hidden Valley Area and Tea Town 
Lake Area fit the needed trail 
categories  

 Teatown Lake Area  
 Hidden Valley Area 



Current Teatown Trail System  

=original Tea Town property 
received by Brooklyn Botanical 
Garden = Hidden Valley Sample Sites  

= Teatown Lake Sample Sites  



Trail Sample Sites: History  

● Control near Shortcut Trail: no trail history  

● Retired Segment of Hidden Valley Loop: closed in 2016 

● New Trail Segment, Hidden Valley: opened in 2016 

● Control near Teatown Kitchawan Trail: no trail history  

● Retired Trail, Cliffdale Teatown Trail: closed in 2016 

● Lakeside Trail, Currently used: 50+ years of use  



Methods  
● At each trail site, set up a 25 meter transect 
● Took soil samples every 5 meters using a soil corer 
● Used soil corer to collect samples roughly taking  62.83 cm^3 of soil  
● Coordinates recorded at each spot using Garmin 235 GPS watch 

 



Methods  
● After collecting soil samples, they were brought back to the TESA lab to dry for a 

total of 24 hours 
● Samples were laid out on a tray on top of the plastic bags they were collected in 



Methods  

● Soil was put back into plastic bags after drying 
period 

● Soil was weighed and weight of bag was 
subtracted from total 

● Each soil sample was weighed five times  
● Data was recorded in excel and density was 

calculated 



Results - Hidden Valley  



Results - Teatown Lake Area  
 



Results  

● USDA Natural Resources 
Conservation Service  

● Ideal density for plant growth   
○ <1.40 g/cm^3 

● Density that restricts plant 
growth 
○ >1.65 g/cm^3 

● Trail Density at Hidden Valley 
(example) 
○ Control: .76 g/cm^3 
○ Retired: .88 g/cm^3 
○ Current: 1.23 g/cm^3 



Limitations  
● Volume of soil corer was not 

filled completely in each sample 
○ When taking some of the 

samples, soil would fall out at 
the top of the core 

● Transfer of soil samples from 
container to container left 
residual soil dusting  



Discussion  

● The retired trails soil density shows 
recovery since their closure in 2016 

● Currently used trails reflect a greater 
density 

● The closure of two trails at teatown has 
allowed for soil recovery and 
regeneration  

● Future research 



Conclusion  

● Retired trails have partially recovered since their 
closure 

● Currently used trails are more likely to restrict 
plant life and soil regeneration 
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